
JAZZ BODY OF PEOPLE/BOP
27 - 30 maj 2024

The vision and mission of BOP is to enlighten, educate and entertain

through the pure essence and expression of the Jazz Art Form.

The workshop will begin with a Jazz Seminar presented by  Artistic Directors

Choreographer/Director Dollie Henry MBE and Composer/Musical Director Paul

Jenkins. In this seminar we will make a deeper dive into the Exploration of the

lineage and history of Jazz, the art form and expression, Jazz music anthology

and appreciation in dance, improvisation. 

The Daily Schedule includes - Full Jazz technical warm-up, floor exercises,

across the floor and choreographies of different characters and all in the line

within the roots of jazz, where you are inspired to develop the expression

adding flavour to the dance. 

 

In the workshop we will work with pieces from selected BOP repertoire and

creating of jazz dance narratives, inviting also an improvisational creative

mindset. The Jazz workshop is aimed to inspire, yet challenge. “Come As You

Are” is the BOP Mantra, allowing everyone to develop and achieve their own

potential as jazz dance performers. 

The Jazz Mission is to share and pass on the artistic and creative aesthetic of

the jazz dance art form, bringing a realistic and relevant appreciation and

exploration of creative Jazz dance theatre, techniques, skills and individual

expression that are at the heart of the Jazz dance genre. 

Body of People Jazz Theatre Company aka BOP is a truly unique UK based

Jazz Dance, Music and Theatre Company. Founded in 1996 by Jazz Artist and

Choreographer - Dollie Henry and Jazz Trumpeter, Composer, Music Producer

- Paul Jenkins. BOP as a artistic company, is dedicated to the ongoing legacy,

artistic development and creative practices of the Jazz Theatre Art Form. 

www.bop.org.uk

The workshop is a collaboration between Dansalliansen and Danscentrum Syd. 

Ansök på https://dansalliansen.se/w/327

Ledare Dollie Henry

och Paul

Jenkins

Startdatum 2024-05-27

Slutdatum 2024-05-30

Tider Jazz

seminarium

kl.14.00-16.00

(måndag)

Morgonträning

10.00-11.30

(tisdag-torsdag)

Workshop

11.45-16.30

(tisdag-torsdag)

Antal dagar 4 dagar

Sista

ansökningsdag

2024-05-27

Plats Danscentrum

Syd

Adress Bergsgatan 29
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